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CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT: It was ^ally^^ Busby’s letter), 
who introduced H®rlan.“;^^s for The Enchanted Forest, not 

and Barbl ^nsondade P*^8have a~idetlc memory for sale. 
The Enchanted J our ne jr j

— cloudy Columbus DayA KLUG ZU COLUMBUS• N: I g°towP ^iget a to eat,
morning at 8:30, spend the morning studying. n ®
and then come back up ana ’pe" out on the floor. That was 
way down, I spotted a puzzle du p * pUZZieS are my own special

why nail nouio +h hall, and I heardon in the room across tne nax > 
quiz programs all morning 8-

ser

half hour went by- 
had the television 
a loathsome set oi

Ordinarily, I
<_ of

the blatherings of 
sneering at 
to get my attention 
was unc e re mo ni o us. y

puzzle 
manage
dSce“ wlth~approprlate awe 
ladies from college- -

wouldn't care much- I can shu unc0dieted 
the ihlot ?ox e ee,^
me. However, the program’s n^me,

1 d° Downs. Downs intro-
^^ror6^ academic mind, three young 

These Xe sweet Innocents had mnre m
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common than Just being 
sorority. "An academic 
no, a social sorbrity. 
her soBority's special 
wt.hfire 1 s the TGIF Club.

in college: each was the president of a 
sorority?" inquired Downs politely. Oh 
Downs asked tSe first one what some of 

-■ “ *- said sweetly,activities.
II

•Mell, ” she

••What is that?” said Downs.

"The Thank Goodness It’s Friday Club,.’

Oh really?
Again, ordinarily, I wouldn't much mind.

to atone for its sex, thatPthis child seemed to mean
points. The difference here was that this cni^ 3peU out
it. She sounded as if she and ter for the name
••TGIF” as "Thank Goodness It’s Friday.
of God is not the same as being coy.

still, it la nice to have a holiday...
afternoon doing nothing at a , -----T mnof on O Sk

mimeoing, and memorizing 
rehearsal of Ozma of Oz. I am, 
I was quite excited when

Television seems 
censoring the fine

In the evening I must go to a 
of course, an Oz-Baum fan, and 

I*read in the September 24 Llir^apoiis 
x “ —q Thpater St. Paul was holding W0--Sunday Trihhne that Theater b , ister> jearinie. r..^ 
Ozma. I went oyer with y following Wednesday
expecting to get a p ®d it because Jeannie ano 
rang, and^my f st. Paul we’d call back,
and my father told The®/®r dinner, and at 8:00 they c. 
called back they were out to dlnn , , Jeunnie is
back. Jeannie and I had o 8 $ikTok...and 1 am loudly
wLna. a small speaking. et the fact that
pleased at having 
the play opens on
Ah Egoboo.’

CUr.

o phone 
ro out, 
when we

■ led us 
?rincess

the third largest part and - . of lt # 
a bare stage with me in the mi^d

Felloe Rolfe - “m^o her^s^ 

Blngular’point* U «n.d an
^InFhSt is not a regular singular po^ a g30d, dear,

in the same department .^al.^B X»n..

?Lor«- n° ”eanS elementary-”

Felice Rolfe
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TTS in I HOSE U/AYS 
by Redd Boggs

PREFaCE
I’m not sure that the history of fandom in Minnesota needs 

to be^ritten. Certainly fandom has never developed characteris
tic identities circumscribed by state boundaries, and even re
gionalism has been largely lacking, despite the formation of the 
Southern Fandom Group and early attempts to or^n^ec^®e^“^al 

. Fantasy Fan Federation along regional lines. It is <eonvenie ,. 
hawavaf to consider fandom in Minnesota as an entity in itself. 
S I segments small enough to cover In relatively brief space, 

. and\arge enough to contain a great number of interesting people _ 
whose achievements are worth chronicling.

tfhile Minnesota has never been the home of teeming fan groups 
such as those in California, for example, Minnesota fans have 
olayed prominent, if not leading, roles in the immortal Storm 
since the mid-1950s, and some of the top fanzines have be^n Po
lished here. Minnesota authors, many of them former fans, have 
contributed more than their share to the body of sc ence fiction 
literature. «bove all, the science fiction personalities in 
Minnesota have usually been unusually fascinating people — 
tosetherlovely, but slitely wacky," as Jack Speer expressed it 
in8the original Fancyclopedia—and it would be a shame if they 
were forgotten.

Most of them are gone now: gone from the state itself,and 
gone from fandom. This article is an attempt tot a little 
about the fun they had long ago, when they were still fan., 
in the state of Minnesota.

/tge of the Letterhacks

on the 
bonder

There was at least one science fiction fan in Minnesota even

a science fiction*^ thereabouts).... Man-

£heyri^the^first Minnesota fan your Gibbon knows about, though
Uanthe?’s only fannish activity consisted of writing a couple 
m S o J nder. Jith his second letter, September 19^,. ^an- 
they^as enT^ed, in an editorial note to become ■ 
letterhack of the likes of Don a. Gollheim, but ^pp^ n«Ir *?Ite again. Both letters written by him were extremely

interesting.
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Various other Minns sotans must ^have e J.
fiction at least as early c.s p^ul, asserted in the Sep-
Kelly, Jr, 1493 West 6tn Stree , reader„ of imaging, from
tember 1928 Amazing, that he had 12q6 East 9th Street,
the first issue," and Edward 0 ^U^e, "! am sixteen years 
old^a’junior^in

the’Feb™^ ^fftouX^g^ ^at he had read 

astounding from the first issue as well.

on,

There must have been '
verts who started back . letter columns. Douglass

> name some of them by Northfield, wrote (Amazing,
L. Benson, 209 North Linden Street, wnniitoriGS for the 
July 1938): "I've been f, July 
last two years." A. 0. Ueland, Halstad, siuuu v o~of your 
1930): "Since I first saw your „ Gsorgs Eastman, Hib-
very numbers, I haven't ^ths/' according to ximazing.

SThU3^1^

- 1 • Pana T^nth «venue south, Minneapolis, appeared
George Haskin, 2909 Tenth e,+ ounding, giving his age as 

with a letter in the Janu®^ ^^s'aid he had been reading that 
15. In the May 1933 Amazing., he ears. Blake Nevins,
magazine "rather sporadically^ for f r_old and "an ardent
169 West Broadway, Winona, uo _ January 1932). Donald Kahl, 
reader...for some time ^^twoOetter^ in the ..prll 1931 
260 Selby avenue, St. Paul> issUe L. 3. Knutson, 629 Third
Astounding, and in the following u®respondents, promising to 
..venue South, Minneapolis, a ?17 15th 4lVenue S.E. , Min-
gnawer all letters. Earle S. Troup that hs had read
neapolis, reported in November 1934 issue rethe^magazine ^r throe years, a nd ^thej tha flr3t t0 ^ylark" 
quested conies of the magazine _ feW dawn-age funs
stories (Incidentally, cities area, now living at 1100
still discoverable in the Twin Str?et North,
24th Avenue S.E.). fannish and amusing letter to the July

gave no information about him-
not to have appeared again-

T.O relative lack of feminine readers
the early days has often been oomment^^-^ PP^ of the few
earliest femfan letter-writer Nightingale, 228 South Mam
who ever appeared, was Ellen uur -October 1930 astounding Street, Fairmont, who asserted in the October 19^^,, 
that she was "only a mere girl...only ten y



started reading the magazine, she said, with the issue containing 
Pert Ona uf "Brigands of the Moon" (March 1930).

There were others, including Robert W. and Richard u. Conrad 
of Bush City, Clarence Gunther of St Paul, iruman Tyler of Minnea 
polis and Robert Lord of St. Paul. Many of them were fans m the 
early sense of the word, carrying on their primitive fanac by 
reading at least two (and perhaps all) of the prozines, corres
ponding with fellow enthusiasts, and collecting bacx issues.

* Though some of these fans wrote two or three letters apiece 
to the prosines, none of them was a true "letterhack" the term 
had not yet been invented—who wrote regularly to the magazines.

• Perhaps the only Minnesotan to qualify even halfway as a letter
hack was William McG..lvy, 1244 Beech Street, St. Paul, - four
teen year old who had letters in astounding for November 1930, 
^pril 1931, and March 1932.

Not till the mid-1950s did real letterhacking develop among 
Minnesota fans, and nearly all these letterhacks later became 
’ans in a more modern sense, playing active roles in organized 
"'^■rdom First of the great Minnesota letterhacks to appear was 
Oliver Saari, 1342 First Street S.E., Rochester, whose letter in 

mazing, November 1934, was probably his initial effort. he soon 
followed it up with letters in ^mazing for February, -pnl, > 
and <»ugust 1935, and February 1936. By the time he wrote the 
last-mentioned letter he was. residing in Minneapolis at 1/1^ E-ot 
34th Street. He also wrote some letters to worker, and numerous 
letters to astounding, including two published in a single issue, 
November 1936.

Born in Finland, Saari came to the United States ir 1927 at 
to read science fiction twothe age of nine, and first began _

years later, in the summer of 1929. One of Minnesota s nrst 
trufans, he also became one of her first science fiction writers 
when in 1937 he sold three stories to the Tremaine «stoanding;
"Stellar Exodus," "Two S«ne Men," and "The Time lender. faring 
the next few years he sold stories to Captain.Future, 
ence Stories, Future Fiction, and other magazines. During the 
1950s he made a comeback, and sold to Campbell and els 
but has disappeared again in recent years, ^ graduate 
chanical engineering from the University of Minnesota,

in me- 
he lived

at last report in Chicago.

The first fan letters of Douglas Blakely, another fanous 
Minnesota trufan, begun to appear late in 1935. The October 
and December issues of astounding published letters in which he 
revealed that he was 14 years old and eager for correspondents, 
In a later letter (March 1936) he reported that he had been read 
ing science fiction about two and a half years. His address at .
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was 
was 

- the

”x~:.ss
telul^U"^^ a^naughty school^" bedau he 
ajwHSxesKh

orchestras around the Twin Cities. H1? °™-y . .
with "The Time Bender," which w-s largely ^i-Keiy s u
given a rewrite and final script by Saari and published under 
latter’s byline .

The same casing (December 1936) in which Blakely '"“J0^ed 
bv Dr SI-.ne also contained a letter from John Chapman, another 
of the famous Minnesota fans who were beginning to emerge. H 
ted o^nS his ie?terhack eareet In the June 1935 ..stom 
issue which also contained a Saari letter), but at th- - 
livinp in Minot, North Dakota. By the time of ms next letters 
(astounding, February ano ..pril 1936) he had moved to Minneo- 
pTHTTSI was living at 500 15th ..venue S.B. In 1937 he -1. .a 
at 1521 Como ..venue S.E. , which became a famous adore, 
neapolis fans over the next half-decade.

Born In North Dakota, Chapman became a fan of Nick ^er 
at an early age and attempted and more dan-

“HX”' large’ record librae that was famous among Minted- 

polis fans.
Tn Auril 1937 Arden R. Benson, 4011 Emerson avenue North, 

Minneapolis had a ^ter *n ^stou^^ at the « «
^"^^hls^r Knson? whoC AlXml wIl Buns, spelled that 

way but pronounced Bunce, had begun to ^Tcompte-

rn^J^rflftl^ and Xhap£t^

was a common possession.



**n interesting letter appeared in Astounding, June 1938. 
Signed jointly by Oliver Saari and Arden Benson, it begins,"Being 
the only science fiction fans in the city of Minneapolis (far as 
we know)...” and ends, "We should like to get in touch with other 
science fiction fans living in the Twin Cities. We hate to think 
that we may be the only two of that select society in these 
parts. So let’s hear from you, fans.'" This was a year after a 
disastrous attempt to form a SFL chapter in Minneapolis—an epi
sode described later in this history—but it is not clear where 
the other local fans had disappeared to. Apparently some of them. 

’ were still on the scene, for in the very next Astounding, letters 
from both John Chapman and David L. Dobbs of Minneapolis appeared. 
.nUgust 1938 was the month I moved to Minneapolis from Fargo,

• North Dakota. ‘

Dobbs, who lived at 2309 Cole Avenue S.E., letterhacked in 
Astounding during 1939 and 1940, and had had a letter published 
as early as fictober 1936. He had begun reading science fiction 
in May 1934, according to one of his letters, but he seems not to 
have taken a very active part in organized fandom in the Twin 
Cities.

Meanwhile another letterhack appeared briefly from Duluth: 
Tony Strother, 5020 Dodge Street, who had letters in three suc
cessive Astoundings: October, November, December 19o8. He wanted 
to hear from fellow fans "preferably in Duluth or the Twin Ci
ties," but apparently he never visited any Twin Cities fans nor 
organized a sf club in Duluth. G. 3.—who was probably George 
Eastman, referred to above—of Hibbing appeared m the Decemoer 
1939 astounding, mentioning that he was 31 years old ana nad 
been "a reader off and on for several years."

Following G.E.'s letter to Uh the December 1939 AsW^nding_ 
were two other letters of interest to this history. The xirst 
was written by Charles W. Jarvis, 2097 Ingle hart /.venue, ot jaul, 
who had become one of the most prolific and talked-about letter- 
hacks in "Brass Tacks^ since his first letter, April. 19t9. oar- 
vis dabbled briefly in fandom—he mentioned receiving news about 
"Grey Lensman" from the fan -magazines in a letter published 
October 1939—and he attended a number of meetings of the Minnea
polis Fantasy Society before entering the service curing the war. 
Now a doctor in St Paul and one of the few old-time fans residing 
in this area, Jarvis told me in March 1961 that he gave up read
ing sf years ago—largely because of Campbell's espousal of Dia
netics, apparently—though he bought Galaxy during its early 
days. Professional reading consumed most of his time at present, 
he said, but he mentioned some of the old sf "classics" such as 
"Triplanetary" and various stories by Clifford D. Simak with 
great nostalgia.
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The other letter of
was written by Bill N. Campb’ fiction "for several years 
polis, who mentioned reading sclp* ,, attended some fan meet- 
as a silent fan." Like Jar™s’ v*ry role in fan
ings, but never stayed around to play a very a 
affairs.

tivity on the part of Minneapolis 
— it remained for a fan on tht.

the suburb of North St p^ul > 
and thus become well 

He was Morris Scott

Despite the increasing ac 
fans as the 1930s drew to a close, 

• eastern side of the Twin Cities, in 
to publish the first fanzine in Minnesota 
known to loading fans around country^ ~ 1936
Dollens, who had begun letterhacking witn tQ col;)r

. astounding ■ revealing in 
interior illustrations of science fiction

he liked to color the 
prozines using a 10/

box of water colors. Hl's
lie display when he published, ^t.sa i^tor, the first issue 
graphed fanzine titled ■ - tmmortal Storm, pp 71-2 of
dated May 1936. (Sam Moskowitz • immorx,^ thi^fanzine . See
hardcover edition, describes the his y I pUbiished as the 
also the checklist of Minnesota fanzi t publishing 13 monthly 
final part of the P^sent article.). ter P^.^ over t0
issues of the Collector, o phia and disappeared from the fan 
John V- descr.Pod ln a loter chapter,
scene till eariy xn >

To Be Continued

jester in hiding
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GLaNCES over the pond
by Felice Rolfe

Since Now ^orlds has 
its last thre.- Issues, we 11 look at three 
one of Science Fantasy this time. There . 
hand—.Science Fiction adventures—and - .. -

is also another mag on 
I will discuss it briefly.

Earth," oy John Brunner: the 
world population has reached 
that national governments

First the serial , "Put Down This 
background is a Malthusian nightme..r, , 
such a size and created such P^theViN'' ^nd you cun imagine 
have turned their powers \ t this’situation, drops a drug
how bad that would have to be. Intcs 3 literallycalled "happy dre^s J apporentr^ou^o^nowhsr^ 
divorces its addicts irom re a™™ th-. qn--liers of the -
Narcotics „gency is t1'^® °t "Int ring about" the Narcotics 

definitely I
«s reminded of tho Ghristmas-wrapping clerk who .-pcs -1 
loose ends of ribbon out of sigh-beneath a of the

presented with considerable skill in detail.

Other stories in W #107: "®
l-thosorvos

these here now 
gets intelligent and turns on its creator^

and^every "*
.. bhthropomorphization^of ^a^coll-ction _

ne ral

ter,
trans is tors, and

In NJ #108: "Trinity," by David J^om 
licate horror storyby J.G. Ballard, 

b. D. st ewa rt ; and

"The Overloaded Man,"
"Junior Partner," by

"The Trouble with Honey," by John Rackham.

n^o^ , his"polni

roport^which0is°a gooS^hing, bedause this plot is minor, and 
hePdo get a little schmaltzy at the end.
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Silverberg’s "Company Storeysj£^^ techn^

cally competent piece in all ~ ations Inc., who has just 
advance agent for Planetary tbat ^|g being menaced b, a
landed on a wild plane , Henn n+pi v must make a sale, and (b) salesman-type robot which absolutelye£_Ag Sauron the Dark Lord. 
that the Company is about as b & Voblem_soiution as I’ve „
^’Cen Wo/aCo contains Mike Davies' "The Ship of Heaven.

Science Fantasy #48: ’’h® ^^^“^Lllzer"^^^^ set of 

John Brunner. The protagonis b can visualize the actual build,- 
plans or a model of a building, . bs tbat are an inch too 
ing so well that he is ^re badly placed windows, and so on. high, uncomfortable drafts from baa yp modsl Qf a 0
In this case, the visualizer P subtle direction-fndica-
Xed building and a direction which
ting characteristics of the buildi g P in the search to
J not normal. 'The.plot then unfolds nat^-ll^ Qf
fiM out just what is wrong. Brunner n) with
creating a person (®r ^bstance. ^ch^ h»pp_. s
peculiar properties, and thes p Brunner's tales are read-
able-wven°«hen'they<*reJweak on plot or characterization « io 

"The Analysts" is not.
Ballard;F. Is Mr. F-," by J.G. h 

• "The Food §oes in the Top, y 
" by David Rome.

Other stories were: "Mr. 
.•Sacrificial," by Lee Harding 
^ill Worthington; and FarKy,

Science Fiction ^vontHres: this is

’ > " by John Ashcroft.
reminds me of Allee, in Wonderland. It.

Vol. 4 #21 
bv JVil.’-am 

oontaTJ^t^OTv^tes^y^ mary
F. Temple, and f .lice Wonderland. It, too, 1- a
ways, "Trek” reminds me of ili|e _ &a3 tree, which
collection of strange ere..tares such states .,he
reproduces by taking the images o» reaUtlea, or the Kirans, 
humanoid mind and making Brom other minds because tney do 
who must take !w°s If othir Issues of SFA are as good

i£, ^commend it highly.

I've been getting these magsJ^^^dlailr^y’hobbi. I 
Little Ban, a chemist by trade^ and blt of Britisb stuff, and 
mention this because he curries a g n .s sQ ln tbxs oase_
he generally gives about a 20% d es. Wj 12 issues for +5.00, 
He has subs available at re p back isSUeS) too, -nd
SF and SFa, 6 issues ' is us *rdmore Road, Berkeley ,
lots of other sf. His aaai^o
California.
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CLAf TABLETS

from BaRBI JOHNSON, September 18, 1961 
7546 Farnum avenue, Cleveland ou, Ohio

, x j Tpo + ii ig William Bowen* My The author of "The enchanted Foreo • printed 1939.
was put out by MacMillan, copyright 1930,printed^190. 
my favorite children's book, 

stories with the same characters.

of . 
with a seu of r^is^rather mixed: parts of it are excel-
lent^bu^it i's%he only "It was wst a dream" story I've ever 

read

copy 
It's

whe re

from

’ it's actually a series of short 
[I wasn't able to find a copy 

another book by Bowen, .The Old 
traveling

the story is neally like
just a dream 

dream—RB]

JUANITA COULSON, September 23, 
Route 3, Jabash, Indiana

1961

actually, the reason for this 
never comment—review , mayoe , 

his Thing .about Con Reports. I do 
I wish to get in my bid right now 
able con reports...no matter whau 
clods may say. Fair warning, 
writing con reports. Oh yes, 
quite a several of the things. 
back in the dear deaa days. ^h my 1

will

missive 
but not

is quite simple. Buck
comment—because oi_ 

not have the same phobia ana 
to say you write vastly enjoy- 
the ’But what really happened? 

you sound a great deal as I used o 
my dreadful secret., rt
..evun a few for nISj~

t you’th and all that

nostalgia.
J would have liked it even if you hodn^t bought V

..ctually, the paint Ing just sort of bacferou
to be anything like that rt ^11- ffeot arid the whole picture 
down I suddenly feat the storm cioua was this feminine
changed before my eyes and all of a ,udaen Glinda.
figure there nrobaily" of: all Oz characters,
Glinda is my second favorite, prob aware that there are
second only to the - am pot an ozophile, but which
inaccuracies. * hi e ardent plugger of same but do
read 1 enjoy the series nrettv ignorant on some o± the
not own a complete set and am pr g^ severai volumes, in- 
intricacies of the ^.u ‘ 2 JCH OF MO...the Gardner study, and

for

publication, would your RBj
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from HARRY WARNER, iand423 Summit Avenue, Hagers^n, j
on the 17th is

I’m sorry thlt I didn't send YOU eomm topic for a

asr^us'^ - »>•» »• —- "7
Hctuallv boredom or dislike 11w own reaction to a scene is usually ,t actually

u,. that I've seen a number of times o ,lr.gs only when . 
11-ed Kith. I «»» compl-e beauty in y tc know
,r=v're elnost completely new t Y p However, you are to
S through years and year® 0 Q“ 1 the things around you 

ie congratulated »?o «nh another man, and commo
Th, other day I «« out to to « dlstant ob^-ts
— -MihZ ^o« 0 Ply saturated »

Pnh l^ht-an would feel ^^/more distrn^past. «?en the 
ore ell enough to re^erthe »oie unusual to .

parorback deluge was in its x^l t y elor tea.years
400 cases or more for 25p, and r,-ho„Twr fat ones seni‘% f°r

ts“S“ -ss^;r,58Wns»' — - — —

he

, our price

ted

me

if

get 
ago,

s o u

m°USly’ + interesting and welcome,
your convention notes were mos f that event and have

since I have not yet -een many accounts^on tape rather

lence from her meant tfct sh fch..dule on this goodwill 
she's just running a bit oema 
of fandom.
from ELIFOr'BUSBY, September 27. ^^lngton

2852 14th irfest, beuUie ,
Lik^d your con report, and a® Jonser who" Introduced

Correction’^it »a. Wally ''ebeh',.^ Jou love to note > Only 

Harlan Ellison as 1
"allY huXr^ntook « in the spirit in which it uu. 
flavor ?hat spirit may have been).



Costume ball judging: I have never in all my years

i ^arofryxwiit« *
a costume Judge! If I remomuer correctly, the co,^ 
very clear that »e did not w-nt a group pnz o, s° -11“
Parker made no mistake. If a mistake was made /

cq o n! u g r s t it, pci rule i j. xy •
• Ruth, you 11 do it YOUR way* [Fair 

n-no: You wouldn't make me put on
Seacon Committee. Howe v e 

myWhen you put on a con, 
enough. . . fair enough.’ ? 
a bon a 11 bx_J2Z36

of Fandom

would n’t y? iVoula they?—R3]

from FRED CL.LVIN, 24/9/61
840 «lgonqnlnr St. Paul 19, Minna sot a

t must be in "Broken
away the 
"3 Heart 
was in t

magic of the loves,
ord" that Poul «nderson explains 
since I read the book version of

Lion" and don't recall any explanation, [les, it 
nrefa-e to Sword~RB] . On the contrary, I got the 

impression that the elT^s got their powers from the Demons of

Hell •
-1 "bat poeticizing on page 3 is provoked by MINNESOTA 

THIS hdnswspt elvish lima? Platonic ideals in a
Platonic heaven? Golden mornings that iJ'.0K. vR ',,,'ht
afternoon light, fermented, and mixed with coney, r?
as well have described the Gobi desert, or th. .. -:
for all I recognized in your deserlptionyseeing *
have ever lived in. [dell, you 1 ire m S. • d outhyperbolic description in^ert-oo you 
+ h<ft our winters are cold c.s null, it iojj /ole/ble, and the spring tends to be fairly anyeasyt. a., 
ever, we usually get a few nice oays in -he t..l, .
ting them right now. These lust few — hev^ .... 

■ when it's rained.
t about

perfect, exo 
50s , and 60s
and the flowers

tch-js of blue in the sky, 
till in bloom.

ires still gre n,

I've acquired a copy of .bat I believe to be then™

rower, and two alluring women—^rles and Medec.
? *’ ;a+inn of the usual fem-bem-bum cover:
protecting the girl by fighting, off a bem with ^s^raygun, 
bems are protecting the guy against the gir .
old Caot. Marvel comic boox, at some absurd p ’ ,•

KKw'sS.Wk.

• " The Bergey cover 
instead of the guy

the
Iso sent for an

and as luck

story.



from DICK MARTIN October 5, 1961
53 ®est Burton Place, Chi 10, Illinois

I think you’re right abort the shortcomings of TO PLEASE
CHILD—at least 
concerned . I lac 
sacrifice them

so far as 
wanted

t he 
both

index and checklist;; are
t u t Re i 11 Ji & Le e d e c i d e a o

in order to get the b^ok out in time foi 
Fall list and to save money. I thinx you were a littx. 
McF., though, in your comment that the 
facts seem contrived—as a matter of fact, tne i-ie 
explanation of the origin of the word Oz is correct 
J. e nd Harry Baum declare that’s how it c^me a^out. 
far too much credence is given to Jacx Snow. he *ar

m
j hard on 
ie the 
abinet’

both Frank
I think 
t -ie ma a t e r

aricator o Ozian knov xedge : the "ohs andahs 
invention.[like

he

d

in »VHC8S WHO ic hi a 
H.B] Your report of 
territory in these 
•i/e back to Chicago

th ■ vi'
ycur wanderings proves y 

f w days — no wonder you
ove red

5SC0 Edgewater Boulevard
Minneapolis 17, Minnesota
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